Following the Alphabet
Most of what we know as the New Testament, also called the Christian Scriptures, was originally written in
Koine (ancient) Greek. In seminary, I chose to study ancient Hebrew instead of Koine Greek because I wanted
to get closer to the roots of Jesus' native tongue. Ancient languages can teach us where we came from, and
what has shaped the way humans communicate.
Ancient alphabets were learned from beginning to end just like modern ones, and provide language with a
sense of trajectory and forward movement. Funny thing about Hebrew: it is read from right to left. So a
Westerner reading Hebrew can feel very much like they are swimming upstream. Despite our current longing
for life to "go back to normal," we sense, as a community, that traveling a new path is the way we must go.
Jesus is always calling us to move away from what is easy or "normal."
Greek letters, which go left to right, are used to name the variants of COVID-19. As the virus seeks to adapt
and survive, we may pass through several more letters before we find long-term stability in our public health.
What might seem like progress may be only the passage of time; what we DO with that time is what matters to
God.
Every decision St. Tim's makes about gathering continues to be informed by solid science about what keeps
the weakest and smallest among us safe. We will continue to send out updates via email and US Post. If you're
not already receiving these messages, call us at 215-483-1529 to sign up for weekly email blasts via Constant
Contact.
I encourage you to stay in communication with each other to build up the Body of Christ in the world, and to
find spiritual practices to keep you connected to God and each other.
Here is a sampling of upcoming gatherings:
 September 11 - Children's Christian Education program (see Ethel Wesley's article on page 5!)
 October 3 - New Sunday worship schedule and St. Francis Celebration
 November 7 - All Saints and All Faithful Departed special commemoration
Regardless of whether we come together in a hybrid format, in person, or online, God has promised to be with
us.
My prayers for you continue.
God's Peace,

“Building relationships with God, community and one another
through faith and fellowship.”
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New Members of St. Tim’s!
On September 19th Mother Bonnie will present Erin & Jeff Frantz and Millie Bond &
Dan McCunney to be formally received into the Episcopal Church. The celebration will be
held at Good Shepherd in Rosemont during their regular Sunday service.
In August, we baptized Aurora Rose Kopecki and Josephine Louise Munoz as new
Christians and members at St. Tim’s.

Hello!
I wanted to thank you all for granting me the St. Tim’s Scholarship
and for your kind words, I appreciate it so much!! :)
Thank you so much,
Molly Bevenour

St. Timothy’s Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays
September
9/12 John Kracker
9/12 Robert Grow
9/12 Ralph Morgan, Jr.
9/15 Catherine Harwood
9/15 Lynn Nedzwecky
9/22 Joanne Knapp
9/23 Ann Greene
9/26 Judith Hamilton
9/30 Jackie Shockey

Anniversaries

October
10/26 Curt Kaufmann
10/28 Dan Fitzsimmons

September
9/20 Chris & Thanice Petrak
9/21 Curt & Ginny Kaufmann
October
10/09 Bob & Barb Texter
10/13 Joe & Janet Szeliga
10/17 Rob & Pat Grow
10/28 Brian & Heather Sheridan
10/28 Rich & Lynn Krueger

Returning Soon:

2 Sunday Services in Person!
8:00 am Rite I (no music)
and 10:30 am Rite II (with music)

Starting October 3rd!
Online services always available: sttimsrox.com and on Facebook
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ST. FRANCIS CELEBRATION 2021
October 3rd - 12:00 Noon
Our celebration will begin with “Blessing of Pets.” We will gather in the churchyard, wearing our
masks and keeping social distancing, and share readings and prayers of thanksgiving for our
beloved pets, past and present. A blessing for the whole assembly of creatures, human and
otherwise, will be part of our celebration. As we begin another year with the pets who help
sustain us in difficult times, this will be an opportunity to share our blessings!
We will also celebrate a “Blessing of the Hive!” St. Timothy’s
bee hive is thriving, under the care of Ken Burgess, who is
studying about and tending to our small creatures.
Stay for the afternoon and enjoy “The Phillip Bennett Band,”
returning to St. Tim’s for an encore presentation. Individually
packaged snacks, desserts, and drinks will be provided, and
freshly prepared hot dogs will be available, too!

9/11: Remembering and Praying for Peace
St. Timothy’s will open 8am to 3pm for people to drop in
and pray on this 20th Anniversary of September 11th.
At 8:46am St. Timothy’s bells will toll for those who died
in the attacks.

A Prayer for the Anniversary
of September 11, 2001
O Almighty God, who brings good out of evil and turns even the wrath of your children
towards your promised peace: Hear our prayers this day as we remember those of many
nations and differing faiths whose lives were cut short by the fierce flames of anger and
hatred. Hasten the time when the menace of war shall be removed. Cleanse both us and
those perceived to be our enemies of all hatred and distrust. Pour out the spirit of peace
on all the rulers of our world that we may be brought through strife to the lasting peace of
the kingdom of your Son; Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
(https://www.dioceseny.org/administration/for-clergy/liturgical-and-sacramental/resources-for
-remembering-911/a-proper-for-september-11/)
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All Saints-Tide
November 7 will be our parish celebration of All Saints and All Faithful
Departed. Please send the names of your departed loved ones to the
church office by October 25th in order to have them included in the
printed memorial bulletin. That morning we will also celebrate the
"Patron Saints of Bees," featuring stories of saints who were abuzz about
their favorite fellow creatures.

MUSIC AT ST. TIMOTHY'S:
MINISTRY, LITURGY, AND OUTREACH
Music has always been an important part of the life of God's people. Chanting, drumming, and
dancing to praise to God pre-date many other forms of worship, and music in many forms
continues to evolve as a vital part of Christian communal celebrations.

The Association of Anglican Musicians says that a music program in the church should be
"developed in the context of the total program for ministry, liturgy, and outreach of the
(church) institution."
Over the past few months this parish has been blessed by the musical talents of guitarists,
singers, pianists, harpists, and organists. This variety is just a sampling of the musical
experiences we hope to enjoy as our parish adapts with changes in our public health climate
and our community's investment. The Rector and Vestry are faithfully considering the
following questions:
What might outreach through music look like in our community?
Who might we engage in ministry and liturgy to expand our musical offerings?
Perhaps most importantly, we must ask how our music is offered to the Glory of
God and for the benefit of God's people?
O God, whom saints and angels delight to worship in
heaven: Be ever present with your servants who seek through
art and music to perfect the praises offered by your people on
earth; and grant to them even now glimpses of your beauty,
and make them worthy at length to behold it unveiled for
evermore; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. (BCP, p. 819)
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
- Ethel Wesley

"WE'RE BACK!" WE'RE OPEN!" were just a few messages written in
chalk on the church's sidewalk by the Berry children as our Vacation Bible
School opened for the 1st time since 2019. The sessions were held on four
Wednesdays from July 21st through August 11th. The program we used this year was called
"Good Stewards Together". It was an intergenerational program with lessons for students and
adults. Our program, VB US, was based on the following four themes: The Holy Spirit
empowers us to be good stewards; The Bible's letters teach us how the Holy Spirit inspires us to
be good stewards; Members of the body have unique gifts: Good stewards care for people
around the world. Each session included an opening activity, prayer time, a lesson, music, and a
craft for that day. Games were included as well as two scavenger hunts using the stained glass
windows of the church and the mural at the high altar. We discussed how God calls us to take
care of our world, how Christian communities were established, how the early letters were
written to specific areas and to people as well. The games we played related back to the daily
topics and were just for fun.
With the help of choir members John Kracker and Carl Knapp, Jr., the program was successful
as a community was built throughout the four week time period. Many thanks to John and Carl
and Mother Bonnie for helping with the readings, the craft activities, and the games we played.
Thanks to John for the snacks we enjoyed each time and to Mother Bonnie for suggesting the
following books we used: Archbishop Desmond Tutu's, "Children of God" and Sybil MacBeth,
"Praying in Color".

Many thanks to M.J., Bobbi, and RayLynn Berry for being such delightful students. All of us
learned so much around the topic of Stewardship.

A Saturday class will be offered on September 11th from 10 to noon in the Upper Parish Hall
for school-aged children. We hope to continue learning and growing as the fall season begins.

For our families with young children, the "soft area" in the back of the church is there for your
convenience. We love having you and your children with us during worship. So that you can
participate and worship with the church community, feel free to bring your child's favorite book
or toy so they have something they enjoy from home. During this time, when we are conscious
about social distancing and other concerns, your child can play freely with the items you bring
for them. We hope you know, St. Timothy's is a home for everyone.
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BUILDING & GROUNDS NEWS
- Mark Sullivan

Saturday - September 25th
Work begins at 9:00 a.m.
All ages and skill levels welcome.

Come out and enjoy a morning with friends as we prepare the building
and grounds of St. Timothy’s for Fall. Sign up by calling or emailing the
parish office. Project will include shrub trimming, weeding, gravestone
restorations, and a few small exterior painting items.

Bell Tower:

We have been able to complete several interior projects. The tower bells have had
extensive work done to repair/replace old and worn structural supports. This work
was preceded by a thorough cleaning of the space which is open to the elements. The
bells are now secure to be used and enjoyed for many years.

Nursery Room

The nursery had become a bit of a storeroom in recent years. Recently it was fully
cleaned and repaired from water damage to the plaster around the east windows. The
exterior trim of these three windows was repaired and storm windows fabricated and
installed.

Building Use

While continued cautions about COVID have restrained robust use of our facilities, it
has allowed for focus on the building and grounds work. Of course, the grass
continues to grow, and a perfectly groomed lawn one day is shouting for attention a
few days later on such a large and complex property.
Stepping Stones, an extra-curricular support organization for Roxborough High
School students, occupied the lower level rooms during the summer, (all wearing
masks and observing social distance) working on projects. Many thanks to those who
helped feed these students!
Tai Chi has resumed and increased their live class activity, but the majority of the
sessions is held on-line, broadcast live from St. Tim’s.
Lancaster Farm Fresh CSA remains popular with over 40 participants picking up
produce on Tuesdays.
GA has resumed meeting in-house every Tuesday evening.
Girl Scouts have returned, meeting Sundays and Tuesdays in person, and are planning
their fall schedule.
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October 22-23, 2021:
Annual Convention
of the Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania
A Note from Mother Bonnie:
From the Ordination of a Priest (BCP p. 531)
"... called to work as pastor, priest, and teacher, together
with your bishop and fellow presbyters, and to take your
share in the councils of the Church."
As part of my duties as described above, I serve as the Dean of the
Wissahickon Deanery, the vice-chair of the Commission on Wellness, which
addresses clergy and church staff compensation and support, and on the
Nominations Committee.
Lay people are also included in this type of work in the church! Every year,
our diocese gathers all its clergy and elected lay delegates from each
congregation to make decisions about how we use our time, talent, and
treasure.
I invite your prayers for the upcoming Diocesan Convention and for our
decisions about how this part of Christ's church will follow the way of love in
2022!
Want to know more about our diocese and how the budget is created? Check
out one of the open pre-convention meetings! Visit https://www.diopa.org/
events?tags=convention for the schedule and Zoom links to participate.

Almighty and everliving God, source of all wisdom and
understanding, be present with those who take counsel for
the renewal and mission of your Church. Teach us in all
things to seek first your honor and glory. Guideus to
perceive what is right, and grant us both the courage to
pursue it and the grace to accomplish it; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
(BCP p.818)
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BLUE JEAN DRIVE by DIOPA

The deacons of the diocese are leading a blue jeans collection.
Blue jeans are durable and in need by those who are without shelter.
They are asking churches - and you - to collect what you can so
they can be delivered to those with the most need.
Needed:


Clean, gently worn jeans.



Those jeans that are in the back of the closet that you will never
wear again.



Brand new jeans, in your size. (It’s good to be generous.)

Churches and individuals can drop off at St. John's Diocesan Center
(Norristown); bring to The Philadelphia Cathedral on the Friday night,
10/22, before the diocesan convention begins; or contact
archdeacon@diopa.org to make other arrangements.
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NOTE: Donations needed by November 15th!
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SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2021

DATES COMING SOON: St. Timothy’s Annual Christmas Cookie
Exchange and the Greening of the Church!

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT ST. TIMOTHY’S
SUNDAY SCHOOL/BIBLE STUDY FOR ADULTS -- hybrid in person & zoom -- in the
library at 8:30am before the service. All are welcome, no preparation required.
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP - For September, we will continue with one service at
9:30am, EVERY SUNDAY, inside the church, followed by "Lemonade in the Shade" as our
fellowship time outside (weather permitting) after the in-person service (around 10:30am). All
are welcome! Masks are required indoors for all, regardless of vaccination status. Watch our
weekly email blast for October’s schedule.
OUR ONLINE worship is available each Sunday mornings after 7:00 am Eastern on our St.
Tim's Facebook Page (no sign in required!) The full worship recording and text worship leaflet
are available at sttimsrox.com/worship .
MID-WEEK MORNING PRAYER - Morning Prayer is held every Wednesdays @ 8:30 am

St. Timothy’s Staff & Vestry Members
Parish Staff
Rev. Dr. Bonnie McCrickard, Rector; Janice Fetscher, Parish Administrator;
Mark Sullivan, Sexton
2021 Vestry:
Ken Burgess; Kim Eberle-Wang; Ann Greene; John Kracker;
Paul LaFollette - Treasurer; Michael Shockey - Secretary;
Lynn Tomko - Accounting Warden; Ethel Wesley - Rector’s Warden
Contact us at:
215-483-1529 / www.sttimsrox.com / sttimothyrox@gmail.com / facebook.com/sttimsrox
Rev. Dr. McCrickard is off on Fr idays. If you have a pastor al emer gency, fir st
contact the church office 215-483-1529. If it is a weekend or after the office is closed
at 3:00 pm on weekdays, please call 215-530-9878.

